
QUARTERLY ISSUES – OCTOBER-DECEMBER 2018 

KAPA Hawaiian FM (KAPA-FM / KAGB-FM) 

- One-minute newscasts, featuring local, statewide, and/or national stories, air at the following 

times every weekday: 6:20 a.m., 6:50 a.m., 7:20 a.m., 7:50 a.m., 8:20 a.m., 11:20 a.m., 11:50 

a.m., 3:50 p.m., and 4:50 p.m. 

- Additionally, a surf report is aired within one of the morning local newscasts everyday 

- Kokua Calendar: A :60 second station spot which rotates with different Public Service 

Announcements. Two PSA’s air in each spot, with 25 seconds given to each announcement. The 

segment runs multiple times from Midnight-Midnight, seven days a week. 

- Run informational messages from the Hawaii County Civil Defense agency covering local hazards 

when applicable, such as High Wind Warnings, Flash Flood Watches and Warnings, Road 

Closures, and High Surf. 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on January 9th about a High Surf Warning for East facing shores 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on January 10th about the cancellation of a High Surf Warning for 

East facing shores. Another message aired later in the day about the downgrade to a High Surf 

Advisory 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on January 12th about a High Surf Warning due to a northwest 

swell. 

- Aired Civil Defense messages on January 13th, first in the morning to update the community on 

high surf, then in the afternoon to announce the cancellation of a High Surf Advisory. 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on January 28th during a Wind Advisory. The update mentioned 

fallen trees in some areas of the island. 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on January 29th to update the community on a Wind Advisory 

and a Small Craft Advisory. Bayfront Highway, Coconut Island, and Queen Liliuokalani Gardens 

were closed because of the weather conditions. 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on January 31st regarding conditions during a Wind Advisory for 

the Kohala districts. 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 5, updating the public on a brush fire affecting the 

Daniel K. Inouye Highway. 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 6, updating the public on the continuous brush fire 

affecting the Daniel K. Inouye Highway. 

- Aired three Civil Defense messages on Feb. 9, updating the public on impacts from a Winter 

storm affecting the island. 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 10, updating the public on impacts from a Winter 

Storm hovering over the island. 

- Aired five different Civil Defense messages of Feb. 11, updating the public on immediate impacts 

of a High Wind Warning and a Winter Storm. 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on Feb.13 to update the public on a High Surf Warning. 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 14 to address a High Surf Warning, High Surf Advisory, 

and a Flash Flood Watch 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 15 to update the public on a High Surf Advisory and 

High Wind Advisory 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on Feb. 16 to update the public on a High Wind Advisory. 



- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 17 to update the public on a High Surf Warning 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on Feb. 18 to advise the public on a Flash Flood Watch 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on March 8th to advise the public on a Wind Advisory 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on March 15th to advise the public on the potential for bad 

weekend weather 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on March 16th to advise the public on a High Surf Warning 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on March 17th to let the public know about the continuation of a 

High Surf Warning 

- Conducted an interview on March 22nd with Bo Kahui of the La’i’ōpua 2020 community event. 

The Beat (KPVS-FM / KLUA-FM) 

- A one-minute newscast, featuring local, statewide, and/or national stories, airs weekdays at 

8:40 a.m. 

- A one-minute surf report airs every weekday morning at 6:45 a.m. 

- Kokua Calendar: A :60 second station spot which rotates with different Public Service 

Announcements. Two PSA’s air in each spot, with 25 seconds given to each announcement. The 

segment runs multiple times from Midnight-Midnight, seven days a week. 

- Run informational messages from the Hawaii County Civil Defense agency covering local hazards 

when applicable, such as High Wind Warnings, Flash Flood Watches and Warnings, Road 

Closures, and High Surf. 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on January 9th about a High Surf Warning for East facing shores 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on January 10th about the cancellation of a High Surf Warning for 

East facing shores. Another message aired later in the day about the downgrade to a High Surf 

Advisory 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on January 12th about a High Surf Warning due to a northwest 

swell. 

- Aired Civil Defense messages on January 13th, first in the morning to update the community on 

high surf, then in the afternoon to announce the cancellation of a High Surf Advisory. 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on January 28th during a Wind Advisory. The update mentioned 

fallen trees in some areas of the island. 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on January 29th to update the community on a Wind Advisory 

and a Small Craft Advisory. Bayfront Highway, Coconut Island, and Queen Liliuokalani Gardens 

were closed because of the weather conditions. 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on January 31st regarding conditions during a Wind Advisory for 

the Kohala districts. 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 5, updating the public on a brush fire affecting the 

Daniel K. Inouye Highway. 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 6, updating the public on the continuous brush fire 

affecting the Daniel K. Inouye Highway. 

- Aired three Civil Defense messages on Feb. 9, updating the public on impacts from a Winter 

storm affecting the island. 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 10, updating the public on impacts from a Winter 

Storm hovering over the island. 



- Aired five different Civil Defense messages of Feb. 11, updating the public on immediate impacts 

of a High Wind Warning and a Winter Storm. 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on Feb.13 to update the public on a High Surf Warning. 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 14 to address a High Surf Warning, High Surf Advisory, 

and a Flash Flood Watch 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 15 to update the public on a High Surf Advisory and 

High Wind Advisory 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on Feb. 16 to update the public on a High Wind Advisory. 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 17 to update the public on a High Surf Warning 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on Feb. 18 to advise the public on a Flash Flood Watch 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on March 8th to advise the public on a Wind Advisory 

- Conducted an interview on March 11th with IHOP for its “Flip it Forward for Kids” day, which is 

their annual free pancakes day. All proceeds go toward Kapiolani Children’s Hospital. The special 

day takes place on March 12th. 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on March 15th to advise the public on the potential for bad 

weekend weather 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on March 16th to advise the public on a High Surf Warning 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on March 17th to let the public know about the continuation of a 

High Surf Warning 

 

KBIG FM (KKBG-FM / KLEO-FM) 

- One-minute newscasts, featuring local, statewide, and/or national stories, air at the following 

times every weekday: 5:50 a.m., 6:50 a.m., 7:50 a.m., 8:50 a.m., 4:50 p.m., and 5:50 p.m. 

- One-minute newscasts also air on Saturdays at 6:50 a.m., 7:50 a.m., and 8:50 a.m. 

- Kokua Calendar: A :60 second station spot which rotates with different Public Service 

Announcements. Two PSA’s air in each spot, with 25 seconds given to each announcement. The 

segment runs multiple times from Midnight-Midnight, seven days a week. 

- Run informational messages from the Hawaii County Civil Defense agency covering local hazards 

when applicable, such as High Wind Warnings, Flash Flood Watches and Warnings, Road 

Closures, and High Surf. 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on January 9th about a High Surf Warning for East facing shores 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on January 10th about the cancellation of a High Surf Warning for 

East facing shores. Another message aired later in the day about the downgrade to a High Surf 

Advisory 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on January 12th about a High Surf Warning due to a northwest 

swell. 

- Aired Civil Defense messages on January 13th, first in the morning to update the community on 

high surf, then in the afternoon to announce the cancellation of a High Surf Advisory. 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on January 28th during a Wind Advisory. The update mentioned 

fallen trees in some areas of the island. 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on January 29th to update the community on a Wind Advisory 

and a Small Craft Advisory. Bayfront Highway, Coconut Island, and Queen Liliuokalani Gardens 

were closed because of the weather conditions. 



- Aired a Civil Defense message on January 31st regarding conditions during a Wind Advisory for 

the Kohala districts. 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 5, updating the public on a brush fire affecting the 

Daniel K. Inouye Highway. 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 6, updating the public on the continuous brush fire 

affecting the Daniel K. Inouye Highway. 

- Aired three Civil Defense messages on Feb. 9, updating the public on impacts from a Winter 

storm affecting the island. 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 10, updating the public on impacts from a Winter 

Storm hovering over the island. 

- Aired five different Civil Defense messages of Feb. 11, updating the public on immediate impacts 

of a High Wind Warning and a Winter Storm. 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on December 28th to inform the public of a brush fire on Hinalani 

Street in Kailua-Kona. 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on Feb.13 to update the public on a High Surf Warning. 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 14 to address a High Surf Warning, High Surf Advisory, 

and a Flash Flood Watch 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 15 to update the public on a High Surf Advisory and 

High Wind Advisory 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on Feb. 16 to update the public on a High Wind Advisory. 

- Aired two Civil Defense messages on Feb. 17 to update the public on a High Surf Warning 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on Feb. 18 to advise the public on a Flash Flood Watch 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on March 8th to advise the public on a Wind Advisory 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on March 15th to advise the public on the potential for bad 

weekend weather 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on March 16th to advise the public on a High Surf Warning 

- Aired a Civil Defense message on March 17th to let the public know about the continuation of a 

High Surf Warning 

 

On March 11th – Three St. Joseph Jr.-Sr. High School students were given a tour of the Pacific Media 

Group studios by Jill Taylor, KBIG-FM morning show host, Promotions Director, and The Beat Program 

Director. 

 

Scheduled Public Service Announcements: 

The following public service announcements were scheduled to run in commercial inventory: 

- Waiakea Lions Club Breakfast – Ran from February 14th to February 23rd 

o 38 30-second commercials ran on each station 

- Hawaii Ballroom Dance – March 21st to April 2nd 

o 52 30-second commercials ran on each station 

 



Kokua Calendar – Public Service Announcements: 

The following submitted public service announcements were used in our Kokua Calendar segments: 

January 

- Kuikahi Mediation Center’s “Finding Solutions, Growing Peace” brown bag series event, 

“Communication for Results: Principles to Produce Exceptional Outcomes” 

- The Waimea Ocean Film Festival’s special screenings of David Attenborough’s Natural History 

Museum at the Thelma Parker Memorial Public and School Library 

- Project Hawaii’s Chari-TEE Golf Tournament at the Makalei Golf Course in Kailua-Kona 

- “Listening Well: The Art of Empathic Understanding” at the University of Hawaii at Hilo, 

presented by Dr. William R. Miller 

- Waimea Cherry Blossom Festival 

- Asian Fest at Queen’s Marketplace 

- Reformers Unanimous Recovery Project, every Friday at Grace Baptist Church. 

- ʻImi Pono no ka ʻĀina summer enrichment program 

- Kona Business Action Center Day 

- Preschool Story Time at Kailua-Kona Public Library 

 

February 

- BMW Art and Auto Journey’s Donkey Mill Auction 2019 

- 2019 Special Olympics Torch Run 

- Hawaii County Civil Defense – Kau CERT training class at Discovery Harbor 

- Konawaena Wildcat High School Showcase at Keauhou Shopping Center 

- County Parks and Recreation Summer Fun Job Opportunities 

- Big Island Association of Nurserymen Annual Plant Sale 

- Kuikahi Mediation Center’s “Navigating Challenging Conversations” 

- Keaau High School's Cougar Classic talent competition 

- Ocean View Community Center’s Classic Car and Bike Show 

 

Sampling of news stories aired of local interest: 

The following stories of local interest were used during newscasts: 

January 

- Terminal cancer patient John Radcliffe became the first in the state to ask for a prescription for 

aid-in-dying medication. This followed the enactment of the “Our Care, Our Choice” Law on 

January 1st 

- A third circuit court judge denied Lloyd’s of London’s motion to dismiss a lawsuit filed by Puna 

homeowner Susan Osbourne. It is the second Lloyd’s of London has been denied in trying to 

knock down a lawsuit alleging a failure to honor insurance claims following the Kilauea eruption. 



- A study by personal finance website WalletHub found that Hawaii was the fourth most affected 

state by the Federal Government Shutdown 

- Repairs and upgrades to the Honokaa Swimming Pool were scheduled to close the facility for 

three months, until April 2nd.  

- Governor David Ige appointed Clare Connors to become the next Attorney General for the state.  

- The Department of Transportation conducted Ground Penetrating Radar survey work on 

Highway 11 in Volcano between Jan 7-16, causing a one-lane closure. The survey was done to 

identify any faults in the roadway caused by the Kilauea eruption and how to make necessary 

repairs.  

- Honokaa High School was named the statewide winner of the Samsung National STEM Contest. 

- The Department of Public Safety warned residents of a new scam that had impersonators acting 

as sheriffs. The imposters warned people over the phone that if they didn’t pay money for 

outstanding warrants, sheriffs would arrest them. 

- Waimea Middle School asked for help from the community after finding that seven laying hens 

were stolen from their Mala`ai Garden, days before students who learned in the garden were 

scheduled to return to school. 

- A 63 year old man died in police custody on January 5th, hours after he was taken in when he 

rear-ended a vehicle and was thrown from his motorcycle in an accident on Maka`ala Street in 

Hilo. His death was being investigated as an unattended death. 

- Fourteen people were arrested in the first week of 2019 for driving under the influence on Big 

Island roads. One of those drivers was under the legal drinking age. 

- The Hawaii Police Department asked for the community’s help in finding Keonaona “Keone” 

Kahookaulana, a 60 year old Kalapana woman who was reported missing on January 7th. She was 

located on January 8th. 

- The Department of Water Supply announced a water shut-off for residents along Chong Street 

in Hilo on January 16th. Waterline work was scheduled for the Piʻihonua-Kūkūau Reservoir and 

Transmission Improvements Project.  

- Governor David Ige announced his appointments for various key departments on January 8th: 

Rod Becker (Budget and Finance), Curt Otaguro (Department of Accounting and General 

Services), and Scott Murakami (Department of Labor and Industrial Relations) 

- Also on January 8th, Governor Ige named James Griffin as the chair of the Public Utilities 

Commission. He had served on the PUC since 2017. 

- A study done by personal finance website Wallethub found that smoking cost the average 

Hawaii user approximately $2.4 million dollars over their lifetime. 

- Several closured were reported on January 9th as a High Surf Warning was in effect for East 

facing shores. The Laupahoehoe Boat Ramp was closed, and Bayfront Highway was shut down in 

both directions. 

- An unexpected staffing shortage affected the ability to open all of West Hawaii’s landfills to start 

the new year. The County said that all landfills were confirmed open as of January 6th. 

- All state employees were transitioned to a new payroll system by January 4th. The payroll system 

it was done as part of a contract worth over $17 million with CherryRoad Technologies. 

- 36-year-old Daniel Walker was arrested and charged with disorderly conduct and third-degree 

assault after striking a man who confronted him after the suspect allegedly yelled and swore at 

a residence and a horse riding lesson for children. 



- Astronomers announced that with the help of the W.M. Keck Obseratory Telescope atop Mauna 

Kea, they discovered that a previous discovery, an explosion called “The Cow,” is likely the birth 

of a black hole or neutron star. 

- Despite the Federal Government shutdown, the Mokupāpapa Discovery Center announced on 

January 10th that it was staying open, thanks to funding from the National Marine Sanctuary 

Foundation. 

- The Department of Health announced on January 10th that it had discovered the sixth case of rat 

lungworm disease on the island in 2018, this time from an infant in East Hawaii who would end 

up being treated on Oahu. 

- Governor David Ige and the Board of Education met to discuss a vote that was done in executive 

session to offer a one-year contract extension to Schools Superintendent Christina Kishimoto. 

An administrative rule, however, prohibits voting during executive sessions. A public vote and 

discussion would later be scheduled for January 17th. 

- On January 11th, Hawaii County Civil Defense warned residents of an upcoming swell that would 

prompt a High Surf Warning for shores impacted by the Northwest swell.  

- The Democratic Party of Hawaii reacted to Rep. Tulsi Gabbard’s announcement that she would 

be running for the Democratic nomination for President. DPH Chair Keali`I Lopez said 

“Congresswoman Gabbard’s entrance in this race is an opportunity for Hawai’i to continue its 

rich history of contributing to the diversity of the Democratic Party and be a part of important 

conversations in the year ahead.” 

- The University of Hawaii Board of Regents announced on Jan. 14 that it was recommending the 

approval of Bonnie Irwin to become the next chancellor of the University of Hawaii at Hilo. 

- Kona Community Hospital announced on January 14th that it was lifting visitor restrictions at the 

hospital while continuing to contain the scabies outbreak, which started in November. 

- Pohakuloa Training Area announced that the final weekend for Bird Hunting was scheduled for 

January 19th through the 21st. 

- Personal Finance Website WalletHub says that Hawaii was the third most racially integrated 

state in the nation, noting that it was tops in Median Annual Income Gap, Poverty Rate Gap, and 

Standardized Test Scores Gap, and Labor-Force Participation Rate Gap. 

- The County’s Department of Parks and Recreation announced that Laupahoehoe Beach Park 

would be closed from January 22 through February 7th due to water line repairs. 

- The Hawaii Police Department sought the community’s help January 15th to find 10-year-old 

Anthony Mooney-Kanahele. He was later found the same day. 

- Governor David Ige announced the appoint of new leaders in the Agriculture and DBEDT 

departments. Denise Albano was appointed to lead the Department of Agriculture, while Mike 

McCartney was appointed to lead the Department of Business, Economic Development and 

Tourism. 

- On January 16th, the Kaloko-Honokahao National Historical Park announced that basic services 

were being restored while the federal government remained shuttered. Federal Land and 

Recreation Enhancement funding allowed the park to restore a small portion of services.  

- The Department of Public Works traffic division announced that it would be closing a portion of 

Kanoelehua Avenue between January 22-25 to do streetlight work. 



- A donation from the County of Hawaii, along with a separate anonymous donation, allowed 

Hawaii Volcanoes National Park to operate on a limited basis, beginning on January 17th. The 

news was announced by the Friends of Hawaii Volcanoes National Park. 

- Joint Hometown News Service reported that 2005 Honokaa High School graduate Air 

Force Airman 1st Class Krystle L. Wamil graduated from basic military training at Joint Base San 

Antonio-Lackland in San Antonio, Texas. 

- Hawaii Electric Light announced that Sharon Suzuki would become the president of both Maui 

Electric and Hawaii Electric Light, overseeing the production of both utilities. 

- The Hawaii Police Department announced it was seeking the community’s help in finding Hiilei 

Peneku. The Honokaa teenager was last seen two days earlier in Honokaa town. 

- Personal finance website Wallethub announced Hawaii as the worst state to drive in. The 50th 

state ranked at the bottom in Auto Repair shops per capita and average gas prices. 

- Due to unexpected staffing shortages, the Papaikou Transfer Station closed early on January 

22nd at 11 a.m. 

- The Hawaii Police Department announced a pair of arrests following the execution of a search 

warrant at a home in Ainaloa. 45 year old Jason Ledward and 31 year old Jasmine Enriques were 

taken into custody. Officers found over 1500 grams of marijuana packaged for distribution, over 

580 grams of crystal methamphetamine packaged for distribution, over 30 grams of Heroin, 

over 115 grams of cocaine, over 750 opioid prescription pills and just under $15,000. 

- Governor David Ige issued his State of the State address on January 22nd. 

- Puˋuhonua o Hōnaunau National Historical Park re-opened its visitor center on January 22nd, 

thanks to an agreement with the Hawaii Pacific Parks Association. It happened during the 

Federal Government shutdown. 

- 19 people were arrested for driving under the influence on Big Island roads between Jan. 14-20, 

according to DUI statistics released by the Hawaii Police Department. To date, there were two 

fatal crashes. 

- The state received $1 million from the federal Preschool Development Grant program, according 

to Senator Mazie Hirono 

- The Papaikou area was placed under a Water Restriction Notice on January 24th after the 

Department of Water Supply’s Papaikou Well went offline. The well was repaired the next day 

and the notice was subsequently cancelled. 

- The Department of Transportation announced that starting on February 1st, ride share groups 

like Uber and Lyft could begin picking up passengers at neighbor island airports. 

- Pohakuloa Training Area announced one more date for Bird Hunting: January 27th at the 

Keamuku Maneuver Area. 

- Senators Mazie Hirono and Brian Schatz, as well as Governor David Ige, reacted on Jan. 25 to the 

news that a deal had been reached to end the Federal government shutdown. 

- A wind advisory was posted for the summits of Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa on January 25th, with 

wind gusts reaching 55 miles per hour. 

- The administration at the University of Hawaii proposed a tuition rate freeze at all of its 10 

campuses, including the University of Hawaii at Hilo and Hawaii Community College. It would 

decrease tuition rates for many students in 2019-2020 and then freeze those rates for three 

years. The proposal went before the Board of Regents on January 31st. 



- Hawaii Volcanoes National Park fully re-opened on January 28th following the end of the Federal 

Government shutdown. 

- Pohakuloa Training Area announced a series of short-notice convoys for January 30th from 

Kawaihae to PTA. The convoys ran between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

- The Drug Policy Forum of Hawaii said it was welcoming of a legislative effort to legalize adult-

use cannabis, a day before the State Senate Judiciary Committee held its first public meeting on 

the matter on January 31st. 

 

February 

- Hawaii County introduced its self-service vehicle registration kiosk at Safeway in Hilo on 

February 14th. It is similar to the kiosk previously opened at the Kona Safeway store. 

- There was no tsunami threat to the state following a 6.4 magnitude earthquake near Chipas, 

Mexico on Feb. 1 

- The Hawaii Police Department alerted the public that it was looking for William Sullivan, who 

was wanted on a number of charges, including: Assault of a Police Officer, Reckless Endangering, 

Resisting an Order to Stop, and Resisting Arrest. He was ultimately taken into custody on Feb. 4. 

- State Senator Russell Ruderman announced on Feb. 4 that he was introducing a number of bills, 

including SB1298, which would authorize the Department of Transportation to appropriate 

funds to re-open Kapoho Road, or Highway 132. 

- Hawaii County introduced “Opportunity Zones,” a new federal tax incentive program which is 

designed to attract private investment and stimulate economic growth in disadvantaged areas. 

- Pohakuloa Training Area announced a series of convoys to PTA from Kawaihae. The convoys ran 

from Feb. 8-10. 

- The Hawaii Police Department issued an alert to residents about a new e-mail scam. In the 

scam, an individual is asked to  write and mail out a check for administrative and operating 

expenses, via UPS/FedEx, with next day delivery to an address in Mobile, Alabama.  

- The University of Hawaii’s Office of Mauna Kea Management denounced a social media video 

showing people skiing and snowboarding on Puʻu Poliʻahu, land managed by UH. OMKM’s 

Director called it “disrespectful to Native Hawaiians” 

- Joint Hometown News Service offered an update on Air Force Airman Kainoa A. Cook of Hilo, 

who had recently graduated from basic military training at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland, San 

Antonio, Texas 

- The County’s Department of Environmental Management said that its East Hawaii Organics 

Facility would not be able to mechanically load mulch between Feb. 8-13. Hawaiian Earth 

Recycling told the County that its supply of mulch had been depleted. 

- Hawaiian Airlines issued a travel waiver for those who were planning to travel to Portland or 

Seattle because of Pacific Northwest Winter Storm Maya. 

- From Feb. 11-15, the Department of Transportation started work on its Hilo International 

Airport Parking Lot improvement project.  

- Hawaii Electric Light advised residents to conserve power as the Winter Storm impacted power 

lines on Feb. 10. The utility said that crews were working to fix transmission lines, and many 

areas of the island had faced power outages.  



- The Department of Water Supply issued an emergency water restriction for areas in Honokaa on 

Feb. 11 because of an electrical outage and downed trees.  

- Hawaii Electric Light announced a one-lane closure of Hawaii Belt Road in Kalopa on Feb. 12 to 

replace 15 transmission poles and lines that went down because of the winter storm. 

- Multiple closures were in effect on Feb. 11 because of the winter storm. Bayfront Highway, 

Waipio Valley Road, and Laupahoehoe Point Road were all shut down, and all County beach 

parks were closed until further notice. 

- The Hawaii Police Department asked for the community’s help in finding 12-year-old Allanie 

Duarte and 14-year old Kerryann Duarte, who had gone missing. They were last seen on 

February 8th in Kailua-Kona. 

- The Small Business Administration said that the deadline to apply for SBA Disaster Loans was set 

for March 14th. 

- Hawaii County Civil Defense said that the island was under a High Surf Warning for East Facing 

Shores, a High Surf Advisory for North Facing Shores, and a Flood Advisory for Hilo, Puna, Kau, 

and Milolii 

- Hawaiian Telcom issued a warning to the public about a Neighbor Spoofing scam. “Neighbor 

spoofing” is a form of Caller ID spoofing that displays a phone number similar to or the same as 

your own number on the caller ID in hopes of increasing the likelihood that you will answer the 

call. 

- Hawaii Electric Light announced on Feb. 14 that it had restored power to the majority of 

customers from the earlier storm, with 30 customers still without power. 

- The Hawaii Police Department said it was investigating the discovery of a dead body on February 

14th. The body was found near the Daniel K. Inouye Highway. 

- The County issued an update on Feb. 15 on the High Surf Advisory and High Wind Warning. 

County Beach Parks from Keokea in Kohala through Laupahoehoe to Richardson Beach Park in 

Hilo remained closed, and Bayfront Highway was still closed. 

- A new study done by TheSeniorList.com found that Hawaii was the 13th safest state for seniors 

in the nation. 

- The National Weather Service issued a High Surf Advisory for East facing shores, a Winter Storm 

Warning and a Wind Advisory for the summits of Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa. This was in 

addition to a Flash Flood Watch on Feb. 19 

- 32 people were arrested between Feb. 11-17 for driving under the influence on Big Island roads. 

Two of them were under the legal drinking age.  

- Hawaii Volcanoes National Park re-opened a pair of trails on February 19th that were previously 

damaged by the 2018 eruption. HVNP said that it was opening a portion of the Ka`u Desert Trail 

and the Halemau`mau Trail. 

- County Councilman Matt Kaneali‘i-Kleinfelder issued a statement signaling that he would 

introduce a resolution that would urge the County to increase funding for police presence in the 

Puna district. 

- Finance news site CardRates.com said that Hawaii some of the lowest refunds in the nation from 

tax returns.  

- The Mayor’s office warned the public of a sweepstakes scam, in which people purporting to 

represent the County solicited money from people who allegedly had won a sweepstakes. 



- The Hawaii Police Department said it would increase its presence at island schools on February 

22nd following a threat that was made on social media. The threat was part of several that were 

also made to Oahu schools. 

- There was no tsunami threat generated on Feb. 22 after a 7.7 magnitude earthquake occurred 

near the Peru-Ecuador border. 

- Michael Phillips of Waikoloa was invited to join the Aurora Hunters Mission in Europe. The 

mission is designed to better understand how solar flares impact the Earth 

- Another threat was reported to a Big Island school on February 25th, this time at Waimea Middle 

School. The Hawaii Police Department increased its presence on campus. 

- A study done by personal finance website Wallethub found that Hawaii had the lowest real 

estate property taxes in the nation. 

- The County’s Department of Environmental Management scheduled a public informational 

meeting for March 19th to discuss the operating days and schedule. 

- Hawaiian Electric Company says it has achieved a 27 percent renewable portfolio standard in 

2018. It was at 44 percent for the Big Island, down 13 percent from 2017, but was affected by 

the loss of Puna Geothermal Venture. 

- Kamuela resident Illilani Foree and Waikoloa resident Lori Smith-Starnes were named Elizabeth 

Dole Foundation Fellows for 2019. 

- Waipio Valley Road was closed for a period of time on Feb. 27th because of a landslide, according 

to Hawaii County Civil Defense. 

- The Food Basket and KTA Super Stores relaunched DA BUX Double Up Food Bucks at the 

Downtown Hilo and Puainako store locations for a pilot period in March. 

- 55 year old Donald Case was arrested by the Hawaii Police Department following a string of 

burglaries in the Kamuela area during the month of February. 

- The National Weather Service issued a High Surf Advisory for East facing shores on February 

27th. 

- Officer Andrew Springer was recognized as “Officer of the Month” by the Aloha Exchange Club 

of East Hawaii. 

- The Department of Transportation announced that safety modifications to Queen Kaahumanu 

Highway in Kailua-Kona and Kawaihae Road would begin on March 1st. 

- No tsunami threat was generated after a 7.1 magnitude earthquake occurred on February 28th 

near Central Peru. 

March: 

- A study done by personal finance website Wallethub found that Hawaii was the 9th best state in 

the nation for women. 

- The Joint Hometown News Service gave an update on Waiakea High School graduate Air 

Force Airman Chase Cottrell, who graduated from basic military training at Joint Base San 

Antonio-Lackland, San Antonio, Texas. 

- Hawaii Water Service, a subsidiary of California Water Service Group, announced that it filed a 

General Rate Case with the Hawaii Public Utilities Commission to seek recovery of capital 

investments made in its Kukio water and sewer systems 



- Pohakuloa Training Area announced that it would be holding numerous types of training during 

the month of March, involving small arms, heavy machine guns, mortars and unmanned aerial 

systems 

- A study done by personal finance website Wallethub concluded that Hawaii was the seventh 

worst state in the nation to be rich, slanted from a tax perspective. 

- 24 people were arrested for driving under the influence on Big Island roads between February 

25th and March 3rd. Two of the arrested drivers were under the legal drinking age. 

- Pohakuloa Training Area announced that March convoys would run on March 7th, 12th, 13th, and 

27th between Kawaihae and PTA. 

- The Hawai‘i Greenhouse Gas Emissions Report found that the state is on target to meet its 2020 

greenhouse gas emissions goal. 

- Hawaii Electric Light says that it needed to close Wainaku Street between Halaulani Place and 

Pua Lane in Hilo on Wednesday, Mar 13 to replace a utility pole. 

-  The Department of Health says that it gave permission to Lau Ola LLC, doing business as Big 

Island Grown dispensaries, to open a second medical cannabis retail location. It would be 

located in Kamuela. 

- The Hawaii Police Department warned residents in Hilo of a mailbox tampering, where mail is 

being taken from mailboxes and returned to the post office. The affected mailboxes were 

unsecured in various neighborhoods. 

- The County of Hawaiʻi Department of Environmental Management Derelict/Abandoned 

- Vehicle Section started a short term program in the month to assist residents with the disposal 

of unwanted vehicles. 

- 36 people were arrested for driving under the influence on Big Island roads between March 4-

10, according to the Hawaii Police Department’s DUI stats. Five of those drivers were under the 

legal drinking age. 

- One person was injured on March 11th after a fire at the Hokulia Golf Course. The cause of the 

fire was undetermined, and no nearby structures were threatened. 

- A 5.5 magnitude earthquake occurred on March 13th on Kilauea Volcano’s south flank. No 

damage was reported near the volcano, and no tsunami threat was generated. 

- The Hawaii Police Department identified the man who died in a three-vehicle accident in 

Mountain View. The victim, Jerry Decker, attempted a turn into the Mountain View Post Office 

when it was struck by a Ford bus. 

- Hawaii Volcanoes National Park said on March 14th that its Kilauea Visitor Center auditorium 

would close in April for “long-awaited” upgrades. 

- The Chamber of Commerce Hawaii, as well as business owners in the community, took to the 

State Senate on March 14th to speak out against a proposed minimum wage increase, identified 

as HB1191 HD1, arguing that it would do harm to local businesses. 

- 58-year-old Harvey Damo Sr. was charged with multiple drug and firearm offenses after a search 

warrant was executed on March 14th at a home in Keaau. 

- The Hawaii Police Department says it is looking for three men responsible for the theft of a 

cellphone from a Pahoa Subway store on March 5th. 

- The Hawaii Police Department arrested 43-year-old Christopher Mundon of Kailua-Kona after a 

traffic incident on March 8th. HPD said “officers requested the driver to exit the vehicle, in which 

the driver refused. As officers began to open the door to remove the driver, he then placed the 



vehicle in drive and began to speed forward with one of the officer’s arms still within the 

vehicle, and three officers were directly fronting the vehicle. As the vehicle fled, the driver 

attempted to drive between an unrelated accident nearly striking the tow truck driver. 

- Joint Hometown News Service gave an update on Hilo’s Air Force Airman Tevan K. Nozaki-

Baring, who graduated from basic military training at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland, San 

Antonio, Texas. 

- The Hawaii Police Department identified the victim of a shooting on March 18th in the Fern Acres 

Subdivision. Joshua John Santos was pronounced dead after being found on the driveway of a 

residence on Plumeria Street. The suspect, Ryan Frederick Davis, was taken into custody the 

next day. 

- Hawaii Electric Light announced that it was opening a fifth electric vehicle DC fast charger at 

Punalu`u Bake Shop in Na`alehu. It is owned by the utility and joins locations at KTA Waimea and 

The Shops at Mauna Lani. 

- The County’s Department of Environmental Management scheduled an informational meeting 

and open house for the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the proposed Kealakehe 

Wastewater Treatment Plant R-1 Upgrade Project. It was scheduled for Monday, March 25th at 

the West Hawaii Civic Center. 

- The Department of Environmental Management said that the Ke`ei Transfer Station’s Green 

Waste Site would be temporarily closed, beginning March 22nd. The Department of Health 

indicated that the site reached its maximum capacity of green waste. 

- The United States Postal Service says it will bring up the potential for relocating its Kamuela Post 

Office during the Waimea Community Association meeting on April 4th. 

- The Hawaii Police Department says that it was searching for Walter Gomes III, the suspect in a 

shooting that left a woman injured on March 21st in Kailua-Kona. 

- 21 year old Pahoa resident Franklin Laney Allen Pouelsen was arrested and charged with 

attempted second-degree murder, one count of first-degree terroristic threatening, two counts 

of first-degree assault, and one count of third-degree assault. He allegedly stabbed a woman 

and another intervening man on March 20th at the Hilo Medical Center.  

- A staffing shortage closed the Pahala Transfer Station early on March 22nd at 9 a.m. 

- One person was injured after a fire burned a shack on Ohelo Street in Kea`au. The Hawaii 

County Fire Department determined that the fire started after a woman accidently knocked 

over a candle on March 24th. 

- A study done by personal finance website Wallethub found that Hawaii was the sixth worst state 

in the nation for doctors. 

- Three Community Health Centers – The Bay Clinic, Hamakua-Kohala Health Centers, and West 

Hawaii Community Health Center – received its share of $29 million in federal funding from the 

Department of Health and Human Services. 

- 17 people were arrested for driving under the influence on Big Island roads between March 18th 

and 24th, according to the Hawaii Police Department’s DUI statistics. DUI arrests had been up by 

17.7 percent year-to-date. Three fatal crashes had led to three deaths. 

- The Hawaii Police Department announced that it was looking for 31 year old Wesley Kaimana 

Brooks, wanted for his alleged role in an early morning shooting in Hawaiian Beaches on March 

25th. 



- Personal finance website Wallethub says that Hawaii is the worst state for Taxpayer’s Return on 

Investment. Hawaii ranked last in Overall ROI and Total Taxes Per Capita. 

- The Hawaii Police Department said it was looking for a man caught on surveillance robbing a 

retail store on March 26th on East Puainako Street in Hilo. Items stolen were valued at around 

$100. 

- A confrontation between a man and a police officer that continued into waters off of a 

restaurant shoreline in Kailua-Kona led to an arrest. The incident happened on March 26th. The 

suspect, Shannon Ke, was charged on March 28th with attempted murder. 

- A study done by Experian found that Hawaii ranked 3rd for highest average mortgage 

balance among all states at $339,144  

- A second case of rat lungworm disease in 2019 was discovered by the Department of Health. As 

reported on March 28th, the infected individual was a North Hawaii resident who tested positive 

back in January and has since recovered. 

- Senator Mazie Hirono told fellow lawmakers that moving the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory to 

Oahu did not make any sense. The talk of a potential move comes after HVO sustained extensive 

damage from last year’s Kilauea eruption. 

- 41-year-old Corey Napoleon of Hilo was arrested for suspicion of attempted second-degree 

murder after a shooting that occurred on March 28th on upper Kaiwiki Road. 

- No one was hurt after a single-family home was fully engulfed in flames in Ocean View on March 

28th. The cause of the fire is under investigation, and damage was estimated at $150,000. 


